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Conduct your very own fashion show and receive invaluable feedback from a panel of judges
on the front row

Create your own garment, exploring techniques in pattern cutting, draping and sewing

Build your own sustainable fashion brand with expert guidance through every stage of the
design process

Style and shoot your very own look book at a professional London studio

Experience the world of retail and take on interactive challenges as part of the buying &
merchandising team

Uncover the world of costume design, working closely with actors and designers to
conceptualize ideas for an exclusive theatre performance

Try your hand at a range of textile techniques, uncovering the many pathways available to you
as a designer

Combine your creations into a fashion-school-ready portfolio, and receive 1 on 1 coaching
around your future career prospects

Attend a private networking event with those in the most desirable jobs in fashion: designers,
buyers, merchandisers, fashion marketing experts and more
 

Be coached through the immersive experiences with professionals from world-renowned firms
specialising in designing, buying and merchandising, marketing, prototyping and more

Immersive Fashion Experiences:

Meet Senior Fashion Designers:
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Private networking sessions with these professionals, who can become vital connections for
your future career
 

Receive training on how to land the most desirable jobs in fashion design

Advice on subject choices, university selection, work experience, extra-curricular activities and
more

Attending the Experience demonstrates that you have gained skills which are highly-valued by
top universities

Complete the online assessment after the programme and receive a personalised certificate to
include in your university applications

Personalised industry reference letter from fashion designers confirming what you have
achieved on the programme

Career Coaching:

Competitive Advantage In Your University Applications:


